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FALLCOJ)lFERENCE ON LATIN AMERICA 
. . 
Dr. Billie R. DeWart. Associate Professor of Anthropology and 
Rural Sociology at the University of Kentucky, presented II lecture 
entitled "The Cattle Are Eating the Forest: The Conversion ot 
Forest to Pasture in Southern Honduras" on Wednesday, November 
4, 198 1. 8t2:oo p.m. in room 125Cherry Hall. Professor DeWalt iSII 
speeialist in Latin A me riean rural development whose publications 
incl ude nu merous articles in scholar ly jou rnals and authorship of 
the book Modernization in II Mexican Ejido; A Stlldy in Eeonamic 
Ado)/totioR published by Cambridge University Press. Dr. DeWalt 
earned his B.A . and Ph.D. degrees at the Unive rs ity ol Connecticut. 
He has earned numerous federal and private research grantll and 
has had extensive field experience in Mexico and Central America. 
Prior to joining the faculty of the Universi ty of Kentucky Professor 
DeWall taught at the University of Connecticut and Cent ral Con· 
necticut State College. In addition to his joi nt appointment with the 
Departments of Anthropology and Rural Sociology. Dr. DeWalt is 
the Director of Applied Studies at the University of Kentucky. Dr. 
DeWalt'~ appearance on the Western Kentucky Unive rs ity campu~ 
wa~ sponsored by the Latin American Studies Center and the Office 
of I nter national Programs and Projects. As is customary, lectures 
presented a t the Fall and Spring Conferenceson Latin America a re 
published in/nten:ambio [n tenweiOPlal. Dr. DeWalt's study accord· 
ingiy follow s. 
THE CATTLE ARE EATING THE FOREST: 
THE CONVERSION OF FOREST TO PASTURE 
I N SOUTHERN H ONDURAS 
BiIli~ R. DeWalt 
A ssociate Pro/eu or 0/ A 1tthropology a1td Rural Sociology 
U1ti~'VfJity of KentUCKY 
Ux1r1{JtOll, Kentul'!Ky 
Introduction 
The research reported here is the fi rst productof the Unive rsi ty of 
Kentucky research effort as part of the International Sorghum! 
Millet (INTSORMIL) Program. INTSORMI L is one of the Coordi-
nated Research Support Programs created by the Agency for inter· 
national Development to bring together multi-di5Ci plinary, mult i-
uni\'ersity teams of investigators to study. in a coordinated way. 
s igr ificant worldwide problems relating to food and agricultural 
systems. lNTSOR MIL was one of the first of these programs to be 
funded because sorghum and millet are the basic food grains used 
by people in some of the poorest countries of the world (e.g. the whole 
Sahel region of Africa). Most of the money has been allocated for 
work by applied agricultural 5Cientists-breeders, agronomists. 
entomologists. plant pathologists. etc.-but some socioeconomic 
research has also been funded. In general ter ms. the goals of the 
University of Kentucky research team in Honduras have been 1) to 
study the pl ace of sorghum in the production Btrategiesof small and 
medium size farmers. 2) to study the real and potential demand for 
sorghum in Honduran and international markets. and 3) to study 
the place of sorgh um in the nutritional adaptations of families in 
Uondu ras. The research reported here is related to the first goal -
to understand how !IOrghu m fill! into the overal l farm ing systems of 
sou r ther n Honduras. In doing this research. we are attempting to 
look at how contemporary deci s ion-ma king fits within 
the large r histor ica l. political and ecological setting. The aspect on 
which [ will focus here will be to show the processes involved in how. 
figuratively. the cattle are eating the forest and to discuss some of 
the imillications of these processes. 
The Southern Rel'ion of Honduras 
Southern Honduras (roughly the Departments of Choluteca and 
Valle) is quite differen t from the t ropical rainfores t environs that 
we typically think of wi th respect to Central A merica. The coastal 
plain on the Paci fi c is not extensive and has had ve ry little intensive 
agricultu re until relatively recently. Most people live in the high· 
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land areas that are composed of inactive volcanic mountains that 
rarely reach a ltitudes as high 8.9 1400 meters. These mountains. 
however. are extremely steeply sloped and form many narrow. 
relatively i!lOlated little valleys. Th is region is quite hot all year 
round with maximum temperatures sometimes reachi ng 105 
degrees in M arch. the hottest month. The most si gn ificant climatic 
feature . however. is the separation between the wet seaaon and the 
dry season. Almost all rainfall isconcentrated in the months of May 
through November, although in J uly and August there is frequently 
another dry period. From December th rough April little or no rain 
fa lls, making the landscape parched. dusty. hot. and unpleasant 
Average rain fall is about 1600 millimeters though thi s is Quite 
variable and drought conditions are not uncommon in southern 
Honduras. 
The south is qui te densely populated. Although the region rom-
prises only about 5% of the nat ional ter r itory. it rontai ns approx i-
mate ly 11% of the population of Honduras. There are very few 
Ind ians left in the nation as a whole. and all ofthe people in the south 
can be classified as m~3IizQ8.. 
Since colonial times large cattle ranches have occupied the larger 
valleys and the coastal plain. Historically the majority of people 
were subsistence farmers growing corn on the steep hillsides and 
gathering indigo for sale as a sou rceof cash. About a hundred years 
ago, synthetic dyes led to the dem ise of indigo gather ing. and at 
about the same time sorghum w8.9 introduced into the region. 
Sorghum was Quickly added to the subsistence repertoireofthe south 
because of its greater tolerance for d rought. It did not supplant rorn. 
which was still the preferred tood staple. but was grown with itas an 
insurance crop. In years of poor corn har vests. sorghum grains 
rould be $ubstituted for or added to augment corn in the makingof 
tor tillas. 
The improvement of transportation li nks during the 1950's and 
1960's has speeded up the changes in the agrarian structure of 
southern HOndur8.9. The Panamerican Highway that runs through 
the region was completed in the late 1950's and was eventually 
joi ned by a paved road running north to Tegucigalpa. Port faci lities 
on the south coast we re also improved. Concomitant with these 8.9 
Boyer (n.d.) and Stares (1972) have shown. came an inl'!rease in 
collee. rotton and cattle production in the south. All of these entailed 
a process by wh ich subsistence peasants were pushed oll lands that 
they had been cult ivat ing so that ag-rarian capita lism could expand 
(see White 1972 and Boyer n.d. fo r a documentation of this process). 
Although 50me agrar ian refor m took place in the sou th in the 1970's. 
the general pattern remains one in wh ich there is considerable 
concentration of lands in the hands of a few while many peasant 
familie s have no access to land. 
The changing agrarian system is refiected in Table 1 which com· 
pares land use patterns in southern Honduras for 1952 and 1974. 
Over the two decades the amount of land in pasture had incre8lle<l 
from 41.9% of the land in 1952 to 61.1 % of the land area in 1974. 
Preci pitous declines are eviden t in both fallow land and the amount 
of land in forest. Both of these are impor tant (or subsistence crop 
production because they are part of the shifting cultivation cycle. 
Thus. land devoted to raising catt le is d isplacing forest land and 
fallow land. Although there has been some increase in the amountof 
land sown in annual crops. some of this inc rease (3181 hectaru) is 
due to cot ton cultivation and not to ex panded food c rop production. 
The cattle are eating the forest but it remains to bellhown how this 
process is taking place. That is. what are the human dynamicsof the 
si tuat ion in terms of how forest is converted into pasture! What are 
the benefits and consequences of thisshi ft in huma n terms as well as 
in ecological terms1 And finally. what a re the larger outcomes that 
might be expected as a resu It of these processes and what. if any-
t hing. can be done to have a positive effect on theseoutcomes1 These 
quest ions are best answered by beginningw ith data from the mic ro-
level. espeeially by ronsider ing contemporary farming systems in 
one part of the south. 
Farming Syatems in the Southern Highlands 
Agriculture on the steep slopes of the south is usually done using 
some form of shifting cultivation (although see Boyer n.d. for a 
descr iption ot some communities where there is no fa llowing cycle). 
The br ief descr iptions below are based on data from Pespire. the 
mNnieipio (roughly equi valent to an American county) in wh ich our 
research in 1981 was based. 
Fallowing periods on the steep s lol>es arou nd Pespire are gener-
ally 5 to 6 years. After this amount of time h:l!l p:l!lsed. farmers 
believe that enough fe rtil ity has returned to the soil so that it can be 
cultivated again. Although the type of agricultu re that is practiced 
in southern Honduras is usually de~cribed a.'! slash and burn agri-
cu lture. the way that a field enters the cultivation cycle would 
usually be more accu ra tely described as a slash and mulch cultiva-
tion system. Here. the secondary forest growth is cut down. but 
rather than being burned it is left Iyin g on the ground to serve as a 
mulch for the grain crops that are Illanwd . 
There are three typesof slash and mulch systems. The first is used 
in planting-only corn. The corn is planted at the end of Augustand is 
harvested in December when it has dried. Theyields are small but 
this corn can be stored longer than the c rop harvested during the 
middle of the rainy season because it can be dried much more 
effectively. The second slash and mu lch .'!ystem is used to plant a 
mono-crop of sorghum. Here. the sorgh um is broadcast sown. the 
brush is cut down and the sorghum is left to ger minate and find iu 
way th rough the dead vegetation. Th is sorghum can be planted in 
July, August or September but sti ll matu res in December (becau!iC 
it is photoperiodic). Sorghum yields are about two or three times as 
large as corn yields. The third slash and mulch system also is used 
with sorghum but in this ca.'ie the sorghum is grown for animal 
fod der. Thecrop is broadcast sown justllS in the previous system but 
it il planted in October. It does not full y mature by the time it is 
harvested in December, but this is what the fa r mer wants because 
the whole plant can be uprooted . stored and fed to the an imals 
du ring the long dry season. 
It is du ring the second and third year that sla.~h and burn cul t iva-
tion takes place (see Figure 1). This most fr equently ut ilized farm -
ing system can be seen as a compromise between the clear cultural 
preference for corn that is the Htaple of the peasant diet and the 
climatologically better adapted sorghum that is the less r i.'Iky crop. 
Fields a re Blashed and bu r ned in April and corn and sorghum are 
interplanwd (footnote I ). From an agronomic point of view this 
system seems odd because these plants compete for the same nul-
rienu in the soil. From the farm ers' IlOin t of view, however. the 
system makes a great deal of sense. The corn is a rapidly maturing 
variety that can be harvested in between 60 and 70days(around the 
midd le of July). Th is is the period of the year when the. previous 
year's grain harvest has been depleted and. although corn yields a re 
small. they do serve to sustain the far mer for II few months during 
the remainder of the cropping season. The corn is harvested bu t the 
sorghum is left standing in the field and. becuu se the variety grown 
is photoperiodic, it does not mature and is not ready to harvest until 
December. 
The parish priest in Pespiresaid that "sorghum is the sa lvation of 
the pea.sant~ in the south and this sent iment was echoed by man)' 
other people. Sorghum is so important in the region because of its 
drought tolerance and because it is a multi·purpose crop. The grain 
il pr imarily thought of as a food for animal s and a substantial 
portion of the harvest is sold to truckers who sell it on the national 
market for use as animal feed . An imals also graze the leaves from 
the dried plants left standing in the fields and some sorghum is 
grown so that the whole plant ca n be fed to animals (i t is called 
(/!latera) . In addition. sorghum can be and i~ used as a replacement 
for corn in making tortillas. the staple food of pea.~ants in the south. 
Poorer people who are not able to raise enough corn and who do not 
have enough cash to buy corn in the market use a substantial amount 
of sorghum for their own consum ption. 
The poor, landless peasants in the communities we stud ied in the 
Pespire region had relative ly Hule t rouble renti ng land to produce 
thei r c rops in 1981. Table 2, for example. shows that a lmost half of 
the 58 people we inten ' iewed in three small communities were 
either renting land or wor king borrowed land . Perhaps most su r-
prising was that the rental cost of one manzana (equa! to 1.7 acres)of 
land in 1981 was only about eight dollars and an agreement by the 
renter to leave the haul m in the fi eld. While haulm to be used for 
,razing by animals in the dry season could be worth up to fifty 
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dollars per manzana. rental costs still seemed relath'ely cheap to us. 
We soon discovered that there WII.S another reason why land-
owners were willing to rent thei r land so cheaply. Thei r objecti ve 
was to have their land cleared !IO that they could plant pasture. 
Rather than have to pay laborers to cut the brush and trees, land 
owners rented their land for the growing of subsistence c rops by the 
landless. Part of the rental aJ(recment was that pa~tu re grasses 
would be sow n in the fie ld between the rowsof corn and/or sorghum 
!IO that when the subsistence crops were removed the landowner 
would be left with a new pastu re. • 
Why are landowners more interested in growing pasture to feed 
livestock rather than growing basic grains or some other crop for 
export? James Parsons in his a r ticle about pasture in Central Amer-
ica sum marizes: 
"With price ceiling imposed on most basic commodi ties it 
has not been altracth'e to the farm er to intensify his efforts to 
produce rice. maize. beans or yuca. And~lhe market for the 
tradit ional export crops Buch as coffee, bananas and sugar 
has been notoriously fickle and unreliable. With beef it is 
another matter, especia lly s ince the opening or'the U.S. 
market some twenty years ago. Profi ts have heel! good and 
risks low. Morcover, grass is the easiest of crops to grow . It 
take less(sic) resources in capital and management todevelop 
pasture than to intensi fy crollping effor ts. and it is si milly 
easier. requi r ing less work and effort. In some eases the shift 
to callIe may reflect a desire to avoid labor problems, or 
perhaps a recognition thllt the tired land has been Ilushed to 
the limit and needs rest." (1976: 126). 
The seven meat jlacking plant.s established in southern Honduras 
between 1958 and 1971 (Boyer n.d.) were instrumental in creating a 
. demand for livestock und muking thi s enterprise attractive to even 
relatively small landholders. 
Livestock production has become the primary goal of several of 
the larger landowners in the communities we studied in the respire 
region . One of these farmers told me that he no longer plants any of 
the basic grains because they are un profitable. He rents his land to 
landless farmers who, as Ilart of the rental agreement. sow pastu re 
grass in the midstof the subsistence crops they grow. As indicated in 
F igure 1. this may OCCur in the serond or third year in which the 
field is cultivated. The landowner thus obtains another pasture for 
his animals. Ascan be seen in Table3. adozen landowners now have 
fields in zacate jaragua (Jlypnrrhell ia nifn) grass to feed their 
animal s. I n addition. another 23 individuals have plan ted sorghum 
sole ly for its value as a dry season food for animals (i.e .. have planted 
guntera). As Parso ns has not.ed, the feeding of livestock in the dry 
season has been a problem in Central America (1976: 129). but the 
farmers around Pespire seem to have the solution with sorghum. 
The result of this process is that data on the mUHit:ipio of r espire 
a re sim ilar to southern Hondu ras as a whole (see Table 1). Paatu re 
land is increasing wh ile forest and fallow land is disappearing. 
Although the amount of land in annual crops seems to be holding 
steady. we cannot assume that this land is being used to produce 
subsistence crops. As we have seen. sorghum for fodder and even a 
large amount of sorghum grai n, which show up in census re]lOrts as 
annual crops. are being grown (or animal consumption rather than 
for human food . What arc the implications of this process in both 
human and ecological term s? 
Implication s 
Richard Adams has wr itten that 
"Development. .. becomes meani ngful evolutionarily if seen 
as a sequence of changes a society may undergo that are 
advantageous to the society: it refers to events that will not 
only be speci fically different for di fferent societ ies. but which 
must. at some point. al so become conflicting and competitive. 
It evolution is the unive rsal process whereby li fe becomes 
more com plex. de\'elopment is the speci fic means whereby a 
given vi able entity successfull y im proves its position with 
respect to its en vi ronment. It evolution in\'olves cooperat ion 
and competition, natural selection and random variation. 
adaptation and destruction. then d'evelopment also involves 
these very same processes" (1970: 42). 
Seen in these terms development implies destruction of natural 
resou rces and of portions of society as well as beneficial change for 
certain species and for certain portions of society. 
The processes by which pasture is replacing forest in Honduras as 
well as other parts of the world (see Parsons 1972; Richards 1970: 
Gomez-Pompa. Vasquez-Yanes and Guevara 1972). is a good illus· 
tration of Adams' point. In the alteration of the ecosystem that is 
taking place. jaragua grass and sorghum. both African introduc-
tions (see Parsons 1972). are taking over primarily at the expense of 
the forest species. There have been warnings that this process of 
forest destruction will not be without far · reaching consequences for 
humans and the environment (see Gomez·Pompa. et a1. 1972 and 
Richards 1970). Othe r individuals. however. are notso alarmi st and 
believe that. with the proper management, the negative ecological 
consequences may be avoided (see Parsons 1976). 
On the human side. the picture is complicated as well. In the short 
run. the process seems to be Quite beneficial for the landless as well 
as the landow ners. Landowne rs recognize that production of live-
stock is a much more profitable enterprise than production of grains 
and they have discovered an efficient and cheap way of converting 
thei r land to pasture. The poor have available to them. for the time 
being. relatively cheap land tocultivate the basic grains they need to 
support thei r fami lies. At the same time they recogn ize that forest 
land is becoming searcer and that eventually there wi ll be no land for 
them to farm. Livestock raising provides few employment oppor-
tunities. Permanent and temporary migration for wage labor is 
already Quite a common strategy for many families in the Pespire 
region. Un fortunately, as we might suspect. the industrial and 
commercial agricultural sectors in Honduras have not been creat-
ing jobs at a rate to absorb the stream of migrants from such rural 
areas as I'espire. 
The production of livestock benefits those who have access to land 
but what docs this increased production of high-quality protein 
mean for the country as a whole? Unfortunately. it appears that the 
production of beef is not bound for the 58%of the children under five 
years of age in Honduras who su ffer from identifiable malnutrition 
(lNCAP 1969). but instead the increased beef production is for 
export pruposes. Table 4 shows how much meat is being exported by 
Central American countries and gives estimates of per capita 
sumtion of meat in those countries. There has been an expansion of 
beef cattle production throughout the region s ince 1960 while per 
capita consumption in most countries has been declining. What 
seems to be happening in Central Ameri ca is the same sort of 
pattern that Fleurent and Fleurent (1980) fou nd in a review of 
studies in villages in which commercial agricultural enterpri ses 
were establ ished. They concluded that commercial agricultu re may 
lead to absol ute declines in nutritional status of segments of or a 
majority of people in the community. The data on beef production in 
Cen tral America shows that it is profitable and benefits the land-
owners but appears to be doing little for the nutritional status of the 
national popu lation because most of the production is exported 
rather than being consumed within the region. 
These arc implications then of the conversion of southern 
Honduras into a vast pasture for the feeding of beef cattle. Fewer 
individuals wil1 have access to land on which to produce their sub-
sistence crops. unem ployment wi11 grow and a large number of 
people will not have access to obtaining the food they need. These 
problems can on ly ex acerbate the al ready ex plosi ve soc i a L econom ic 
and political situation that exists in Central America. For the nation 
of Hondu ras. the foreign capi tal that is ~ing generated by the 
ex porto! beefis already beginning to be offset by the importation of 
basic food grains. Since 1976, Honduras has found it neccssar}' to 
import corn. rice. sorghum and beans. In the absence of other 
changes. these imports can only continue to grow as the process of 
convert ing more and more land to pasture continues. 
The directions that are being taken in Honduras are similar to 
processes occurring all over the Third World. Poor countries turn 
prec ious cropland into facilitie s to produce goods and commod ities 
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desi red by the developed countries. Dependent on developed coun-
tries as markets for the goods produced. they also become increas-
ingly dependent on these same cou ntries as providers of their basic 
food stuffs (footnote 2). The wealthy countries obtain the commodi-
ties they desire. in the present case cutter-and-canner grade beef. 
while food supplies in poorer countries become scarcer. unemploy-
ment increases. and the land and other resources become increas-
ingly degraded. 
Minimizing Nea-ative Effects 
The processes that I have identified here will undoubtedly con-
tinue in the same· direction that they have al ready taken. These 
pathways are more profi table for landowners than alternative 
stra tegies. What can be done to min imize the destructive effects of 
these processes and to maximize the developmental effects? I can 
offer some palliative suggestions especially as these relate to what 
agricultural research such as the INTSORM lL project can do in the 
face of what is admittedly a serious social and ecological si tuat ion. 
Long-range solutions lie in the realm of national and international 
policies including reorganization of the social and economic order. 
First. if pasture and beef cattle a re going to continue to expand in 
importance in Central America. as appears likely, then these opera-
t ions should be made as effic ient and as non·degrading to the envir-
onment as possible. Th ere is apparently plenty of room for improve-
ment here because Sternberg (1973) has observed that livestock 
production in developing countries is one of the world's most ineffi-
cient industries. Parsons (1976: 130-132) has suggested a number of 
measures for more intensive management of tropical pastures that 
appear to be realistic and attainable. These include naturally recy-
cling nutrients to the soil through manuring. carefully t imed rota-
tional grazing. using improved higher yielding grasses such as 
those that fix their own ni trogen. and some rotation of pasture with 
other crops. 
Especially promising in this latter area may be the useof sorghum 
in rotation with pas ture. Farmers have already seized upon sorghum 
as the answer to their dry-season feeding problems. At present. 
however. farmers plant sorghum that can be harvested in an imma-
ture stage to feed to animals. The plan ts that produce grain have 
stalks that are too hard and fibrou s for animals to eat. This problem 
could be solved with an appropriately designed machine to chop up 
t he stalk s. Thi s wou ld make it possible for the farmer s to plant 
sorghum that could be harvested for both human and animal con-
sumption - grain for humans. the stalk; and leaves for animals. 
Cu ltivation of field s could also be done much more intensively. In 
the placeof the photoperiodic varieties of sorghum from which only 
one harvest is possible. varieties have already been tried that are 
capable of producing three harvests per year. Farmers have not 
adopted these new varieties because they have encountered a 
number of difficulties with them. Foremost among these are that 1) 
the first two harvests occur du ring the wet season and farmers are 
unable to dry the sorghum suffi ciently to store it for very long; 2) 
because only a few farmers have tried these varieties their crop 
attracts all of the insect and bird damage that is normally spread 
over a wide area and 3) the new varieties produce grain that has a 
very sandy pericarp that is subject to considerable post-harvest 
storage losses from insects. 
The above difficulties are not insurmountable. On the first seore 
grain drying technology exists and could probably be provided on a 
regional basis in government ope rated buying stations. Such prop-
osals a re already in the process of being considered in Honduras. 
The second problem coul d be solved by convincing enough farmers 
to plant varieties that wou ld produce three crops a year. Research 
by plant breeders to produce a varie ty that meets the needs of 
farmer s ha.~ to be done to insure that a successfu l seed is introduced. 
An INTSORMIL breeder will be in Honduras for the next two or 
three years to attempt to produce just such a variety. Among the 
characteri stics needed is a var iety with a hard pericarp that is 
resistant to post-harvest storage losses (which would solve the third 
problem). It seed that produces wh ite and good -tasting tortillas 
(many ex isting varieties produce dark tortillas that also don't taste 
very good). and a variety that isd ual purpose in that it will produce 
large heads of grain along wi th lots of stem and leaves what wi11 
provide forage for the expanding cattle industry. 
The key feature for which we must aim is to obtain more produc· 
tion from exilting resourcea usi ng labor·intensive methods. while 
creating an ecosystem that is ecologically sound and self·sustaining. 
This is neceasary if the cu rrent adaptations in southern Honduras 
are to su rvive the r igors of long·term evolutionary processes. To do 
so. the cu rrent system of mining resourcea (i.e. extracting the pro-
ductive elemenl.ll from the ecosystem without attempting to con· 
serve or replace them) must be replaced with a kind of airarian 
hUlbandry for which there are all too few models in the Weatern 
world. The knowledie base to create such a system ex isl.II but the 
ques t ion is whether such a lIystem ill profitable enough and socially 
ben i,n enough to appeal to those individuals who have power and 
vealed interestes in the exilting structures.. 
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TABl.E 1/ 
Central American Beef Production: Consumption and Export (in million pounds)~ 
Total Domesticallv 
Production EXPorts available ' 
Per Capi ta 
Consumotion Clb. ) 
Number of 
Cattle ' 73 
(millions) 
Guatemala 
1959-63 n. 82.3 ", 75.1 19 
1971 158.9 5".2 10".7 15" 1.9 
Honduras 
1959-63 
'". 
1/0.7 29 . 7 I' 
1971 90 . 5 S1. 0 39. 5 I ' 1., 
El Salvador 
1959-63 
'". 
1/0 . 7 "3 . 7 17 
1972 52.3 '.5 .. 3 . 8 17 1.2 
NicaralJua 
1959-63 
'". 
61. 2 20.7 "0 . 5 
" 1972 151.1 86 . 0 65.1 32 2.J 
Costa Rica 
1959- 63 
'". 
53 . 3 17.5 3".9 
" 1971 . 108. 0 73.7 3".2 I' 1.7 
Panama 
1959-63 
'" . 
1/ 7.9 1.5 '16 . " 
" 1971 89.5 ,. , 79. 6 52 1.3 
Belize 
1959-63 
'". 
. , 
.1 1.0 10 
1972 1.2 . , 1.8 I' o. , 
~ US DA, fore i~n .... r,ri c ultu ral Se rvice, "The beef cattle indu!ltries of Cent rdl ."'mericd 
and Pllnamll," revised Julv 1973. 
~~l.ivestock and Hellt Report, ,&,p,ricultural Atti'lche, U.S. Embassy, Guatemala, Sept . 30 , 197 ... 
fAS fi~ure of 19 lb ,. ner caoita consumntion in Gua temala in 1972 apparent l y included oork . 
Year 1. 
throulh 
Ye ar 
/' 
Year 6 -
~ 
Year 7 
Year 9 
J an. 
FIGURE 
fallow and Alternative Crooping Cvcles (rom Pesoire in 1981 
feb. Mar. Aor. H,y June J ulv AUQ;. Sept. Oc t. Nov. 
tALLOW 
...... Haicillera [ Sor~hum growing season 
or 
Socolar Corn growinp, season 
or 
Guatera 
season 
Corn ~rowinp, season 
Sorp,hum growinp, season 
Zacate ara ua ~rowin season 
Corn ~rOWln J.'l; sea son 
- Sorr,h um r. rowirH~ season 
'Zacate II.ra ua rowin season 
r7.acdte ;ara",ua ~ rowin". season 
6 
Dec. 
(1) In many parts of the southern highlands. beans are also 
intercropped with sorghum and corn. In general, beans are grown 
above about 400 meters. Fields in Pespire are a little over 100 
meters above sea level. 
(2) A recent estimate by the U.S. Department of Agricuhu re 
ind icates that at the beginning of the decade of the 1970's the U.S. 
. hareof world trade in corn and grain sorghum was about 54%. By 
the end of the decade, the U.S. share had increased to 82% of the 
world trade(U.S,D.A. Foreign Agriculture Circular. May 9.1980). 
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COMPARING M ANAGEM ENT BEHAVIOR: 
VENEZUELA, M E XICO AND 
TH E UNITED STATES 
J olftph P. Cangemi 
Pro/essor 0/ Psychology 
Westenl Kentucky Unit'(!rsity 
Bowling Gret'/!, Kentucky 
I was awarded a full year's sabbatical leave for the 1980-8 1 
academic year, The pu rpose of the sabbatical leave was to give me 
the freedom. usually unattainable during the regular school period. 
to pursue professional projects and interests which would help me to 
grow personally and professionally. Part of the experiences that 
were planned during the sabbatical were trips to Venezuela, 
Mex ico. Canada and the Philippine Islands. The objective of these 
t r ips was to observe and research organizational behaviors which 
7 
were interfering with productivity and profit: a lso. to observe and 
study those behaviors that· detracted from organ izational harmony 
and effectiveness. A comparison was made with similar faci lilies in 
the United States. 
Theobservationsof facilties in Venezuela and Mexico proved to be 
most interesting. During the period of the sabbatical four visits 
were made to faciliti es which were su bsidiaries o( Fortune 500 
Corporations, On each visitation opportunities were provided for 
conferences and discussions with union leaders and company 
leaders as well as middle and lower le\'el mansgers. Likewise. 
discussions were held with blue and white collar employees as well 
as with spouscs of employees. The purpo~ of the conferences and 
discussions was to sample the percelltionsof these employees within 
each facility in order to understand how they felt about the work. the 
company, the management, and a whole host of things. The results 
were remarkably simi lar in all locations, 
American stateside management. in the main. still seems to have 
difficulty in selecting the most appropriate North American 
personnel for o .. erseas assignments. Many nTanagers do not speak 
the language (Spanish) and seem to have little interest in acquir ing 
a facility for using it. Arrogance toward national!! is still a 
significant problem and will create substantially greater problems 
in the future. Treating employees as though they are inferior was a 
relati .. ely common occurrence while not ha"ing the desire to 
understand the nationals and "blend in" with the local culture was 
also observed. Antagonistic feelings of the nationals (in the Latin 
Amer ican Countr ies mentioned above) toward Americans wns 
found in abundance. 
The end result of all thi. behavior is a most strong union posturc. 
The unions in Venezuela and Mexico ha .. e a great deal of power. The 
same distrust unions have toward management here in the United 
States was observed there. with one added ingredient - the 
msnagement is American. That in itself added considerably to 
, distrust. One observation worth noting is that the president of each 
organ ization was a very good selection (he was a North American). 
The North American management selections in lower level leader-
ship positions. however. was the area where the bu lk of the problems 
seemed to appear, 
I n sum. the organizational problems observed outside the United 
States had mllny similarities toorganizational problems frequently 
encountered inside facil ities in this country. Where the similarities 
ended wa.~ in the conflict between North Americans and nationals of 
the host countries in which the organizations were situated. Strong 
di fficulties seem to exist in Venezuela and Mexico with regards to 
Venezuelan and Mexican impressions of numerous North American 
personnel em ployed in their repecti .. e countr ies. These difficulties 
seemed w increase when the North Americans involved were unable 
w speak Spanish or when they deliberately separated themselves 
from the host cou ntry nationals. Thedifficulties became IICUle when 
pay scales were compared or when a social gathering occurred and 
host company nationals were not invited. 
It appears that Latin American cou ntries are prime targets for 
United States corporate expansion. Accompanying this expansion. 
however. will bean increasing animosity toward the Un ited States 
and its ci tizens if organizations do not select more people oriented . 
flexible, creative, and optimistic management personnel. Also. it 
appears that if organizations in Latin America are not headed by 
Latin Americans instead of by North Americans. additional 
problems will accrue. North American corporations could very well 
find, in my judgment, theircompanies and properties "u lnerable to 
expropria tion if they do not take their time and select the healthiest. 
emotionally Speaking. leaders to head up or work within their 
facilities in Latin America. 
The observations I was permitted to e:tperience by the organiza-
tions that had invited me gave me an "insider's "iew~ often 
unattainable to outsiders. I saw and learned much more than would 
have been available to me during a regular academic yenr. Because 
of these international e:tperiences in organization behavior. adjust-
ments in my classes will be made tor the better. Also, these 
experiences have helped to sensitize me toward organizational 
problems in ways difficult w attain from merely reading books and 
studies. 
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COLOMBIA AND ECUADOR, 
A H ORTICULTURISTS V IEW 
Janu, M. Martin 
Aui,tallt ProjtllJor oj Hort iculturt 
Wutern KentuekJ/ Unitwlrity 
Bowling Grten. Kentucky 
During June of 1981 I traveled through Colombia and Ecuador 
visiting horticultural crop production a reas and facilities. The trip 
was made possible by a study irant (rom the Center (o r Latin 
American Studies at WKU . In the short apan of one month I was 
able to see first hand a wide range of crops ranging from the very 
tropical in the lowlands to the cole crops of the sierras. 
One of the more spectacular experiences was visiting the cut 
flower production region around Bogota. One firm that we toured 
had over 130 hectare&of plastic H'reenhousesdevoted to the growing 
of carnations. porn pon mums and several other types of cut flowers 
for the U.S. market. It was determined some time aH'O that this 
region was the ideal spot in the world to grow carnations due to its 12 
hours of bright sunshine each day with the accompanying cool 
temperatures year 'round. A cooperati ve and supportive govern-
ment and excellent transportation arrangements have permitted 
this industry to literally blossom and flourish. It has captured a 
substantial part or the cut flower market in the U.S .. and is now 
exporting to Europe as well. 
The International Center f or Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) near 
Palmira. Colombia is a marvelous facility devoted to research on 
fou r basic t ropical crops - yuca. beans. r ice and pasture grass. The 
facilit ies are sophisticated and esthetically pleasing as welt. The 
work is supported by 11 nat ions and provides excellent study 
lacil it ies for anyone interested in tropical aH'ricuiture. 
What makes Ecuador excitinH' to a horticulturist or anyone who 
enjoys plants is the great diversity within a modest piece of real 
estate. The Andes highlands abound with small farms where cool 
$Cason vegetables a re grown. The reH'ion around Ambato and 
Riobamba is particular ly Cascinating with iu deep alluvial soils that 
a re measured in feet rather than in inches. It is the only place I have 
ever seen a rotation cropping that switched Crom cabbage to brick 
making and back. The Kentucky/ Ecuador Partners program is 
sponsoring some excellent work here dealing with vegetable 
production (() eventually help the Indians of the region increase 
their efficiency and productivity. A simple techniqueofswitehing to 
raised seed beds with straight rows of seedlings has produced 
impressive results. The great needs are for communication of this 
information to those to be beneCited and to improve the marketing 
system so that additional product ion may be sold at a reasonable 
prolit. 
The lower IlLJld near Bowling Green, Kentucky's Sister City of 
Santo Domingo de los Colorados. is rich with tropical crops such as 
bananas. pineapples. citrus. cacao and passion fruit. To walk among 
Cente r fo r L a tin America n Studies 
W este rn Kentuc ky University 
Bowling Green , K entuc ky 42 10 I 
these plantings was a Yankee hor ticulturist's paradise. These 
industrious people. who have carved a new city out of the ju ngle in 
the last 15 years. have rich resources close at hand. I hope to return 
for a more extended period of time to [earn and (() share my talents in 
this beautiful part of the world. 
FOR COLLEGE AND 
UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS 
Professors involved in teacher education are invited to apply to 
attend the eight week institute MTeaching Global Perspectives, ~ to 
be held at Central Missou ri State University, Warrensburg. 
Missouri, June 7-July 30, 1982. Each par t icipant wilt prepare a 
syllabus for a college course in the teaching of global perspectives 
K-12; study materials designed to strengthen international studies 
at the undergraduate level; and consider ways to serve classroom 
teachers. Each participant will receive $I.BOO to (!Qver the cost of 
food. lodging. transportation and incidentals. For more information 
write Dr. Jim Sylwester. Department oC His(()ry, Central Missouri 
State University, Warrenburg. Missour i 64093. 
FACULTY A CTIVITIES 
Dr, Laurence J . Boucher . Depar tment of Chemistry, spent a 
week in April. 1981 as a Visiting Lecturer at the Universidad 
AutOnoma Metropolitana in MexicoCity. Dr. Boucher also spent the 
period from May 15 to August 15. 1981 as a Fulbright Lecturer in 
Colombia giving both graduate and undergraudate instruction in 
Inorganic Chemistry at the Un iversidad del Valle in Cali: the 
Universidad de Antioquia in Medell(n: the Universidad Nacional 
and the Un iversidad Javeriana in Bogota; and the Universidad 
I ndustria! de Santander in BUCILramanga. 
Dr. Ca rol P. Brown. Department of Modern Languages and 
I ntercu Itural Studies. chai red a session on Lati n American literature 
at the Annual Mountain Interstate Foreign Language Conference 
held on October 17. 1981 at Eastern Kentucky University. 
Dr. Kenn eth T. Ca nn . Department of Economics. spoke on 
~Brazil u a World Power" at the 31st Annual Foreign Affainl 
Conference held in April. 1981 at the University of Louisville. Dr . 
Cann taped a radio program on the same topic for WKYU-FM. 
Dr. Richard V, Salisbury. Department of History, presented a 
paper enti t led "Diego Rivera and the Mexican Anti-Imperialist 
Movement" at the VI Con ferenee of U.S. and Mexican Historians 
held on September 10. 1981 at the University of Chicago. Dr. 
Salisbu ry gave a lecture on "Kentuckians at the Battle of Buena 
Vista" to the members of the Filson Club on November 2, 1981 and 
served aschairperson and discussant for a session on Latin American 
history at the mcetingof the Southern Hi storical Association held in 
Louisville, Kentucky on November 13. 1981. 
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